
RESUME WRITING SERVICE DELIVERY MANAGER

Find the best Service Delivery Manager resume samples to help you Sales, and Research and Development to use
Help Desk services in two phases on time.

Spotting new client business opportunities. Led implementation and management of a worldwide program,
delivering multiple service applications. Directed a third-party vendor security assessment process to ensure
all company vendors meet the highest level of security requirements for the handling of client PI or PHI data
for all lines of business. Managed development and delivery of custom web applications for dozens of clients;
drove compliance to timeline and budget requirements while working to mitigate risk and meet client
expectations. In addition to a technology refresh, specifically reviewed technologies to: Remote the
workstations from the trading desk resulting in improved heat dissipation, greater seating density and
eliminating the need for expansion of existing HVAC. Managed the Americas Systems Engineering group for
distributed systems supporting 30, desktops and 3, servers using Windows NT4. Identified alternate recovery
site strategies with projected capital and operational costs. Right now she is looking for a suitable position
with a company that is looking to recruit talented people who deliver results. Managed the design and
development of a custom event escalation system to route critical event notifications to support staff and
management via 1-way and 2-way pagers. This means you highlight your most recent work experience first.
Scope of project included services for centralized backup, systems monitoring and job scheduling Managed
the technology review for a redesigned seat Equities Trading Floor in New York. Drove process improvement
initiatives to deliver efficiency within Service Delivery functions. Contributed to achieving SLA target
availability of  She has vast experience of managing expectations and providing excellent customer service.
Develop, implement, and maintain standard practices for test preparation, execution and post test activities.
Projects include workplace moves both between facilities and within facilities , build outs and decommissions.
Prepared and managed the capital and expense budgets for all IT expenses, including 5 year capital
projections: Maintained flat year-to-year operational and capital costs while improving infrastructure and
services. Ensured the following was applied and current: maintenance, security patching, backup and recovery,
while eliminating points of failure to ensure infrastructure stability. Performed a Business Impact Analysis
BIA detailing the recovery time objectives and recovery point objectives for the changing needs of each
business function. Integrated technical operations of an acquired business in Bellevue, WA including
connectivity and support. Achieved cost savings and cost avoidance through the renegotiation and replacement
telecommunication networks and the introduction of free space optical equipment for local communications.
Building strong, lasting client relationships with clients. Building up a working knowledge of clients operating
environment. She will always take ownership of any problems that arise, and works hard to implement the
policies and procedures laid down by the company directors. Establish plan and milestones for resolving
issues or improvement recommendation as a result of any recovery exercise. Establish relationships and
effectively communicate with key members of customer's technical team including application, systems, and
management personnel. Established Global Customer Relationship role to restore business unit confidence in
Global Engineering Ensured the alignment of the business, development and technology roadmaps Created a
prioritized set of engineering projects based on business drivers. Critical Systems were recovered within
hours, and full service was restored within 48 hours. Vice President, Global Engineering Manager Initiated the
standardization of infrastructure management services globally. Also in charge of ensuring that the delivery of
advanced technologies and solutions is done with a professional, honest and personalised service approach.
Provide day-to-day management of a department that provides: Full support for all infrastructure components
including Computer Networks local and wide area , Tiered Storage TB's , Servers and Telephone Systems
with approaching 5 "9's" reliability Client support for users in Jacksonville, FL and 30 users in Bellevue, WA.
Delegating tasks and responsibilities to appropriate personnel. Developed business case for additional
resources for Disaster Recovery Engineering and the active involvement of Global Engineering in Disaster
Recovery Planning. Manage test objectives, scope and success criteria. Providing guidance to subordinates on
company goals and policy. WorkBloom's resume templates all come with matching cover letters. Writing up
service delivery reports. Ensure all compliance related issues are identified and met. Tasks included: Created
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operational plans for a distributed data center that incorporated systems monitoring and management, job
scheduling and centralized systems backups to support a 3, user environment.


